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PROFESSIONAL.

DRS. WHARTON &. SHEETS,
Physician nnI Sarsconx.

Will attend ! rails at any bonr
of tlie day or niirliL. itZii: first dour aat
of tlie C'Hth.Uft x. A. T.

I. U. I'. SUt M. U.. lale of Reno XeT.
J. E. WiurOn, II. D., L'. S. ilediral Kiam-ne-

"it
DR. B. L CONYERS,

I'hj Kirian aail Screron.
Ln'eoT Viealia. Cal

OFFICE Washington, twudeirs from
stervt. Plienix, Aril' ins.

, JULIUSW. VAN SLYCK,
"' Attorney and Counselor at Law.

M.Milleaville. Marico atmatTs Ariinaa.
Will praiee ia all llae aonrte ef tan Terri-tnr-

... JOHN T. ALSAP,
' Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Cittern of the Dielrict Attorney, l'benix.
Arisoaa.

DR.O.J.THIBODO,
rbyairian and riurgron.

QradaatA of the l'niveritv- of Uum'i
Cntlere. Canada, orfite at drag eiore M
Taen A Cav

A. D. LEMON,
Attwrary at Ijlw.

OdUe eoneeiw Conrt Huaee. en Waabiejrtoa
nMl. Paeain. Prompt attealina ri.a te
all linaiaiiaaejmaled ma la lb. Federal aa
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VVM. A. HANCOCK,

Attorney at Uw. '.

Land Buaiaes in all Departments a Specialty.
Omil-Wi- th the Iitrirt Att.im.y.

OTiI ri'BUC.
JOHN E. NAYL0R,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

rUEXH : : : : ARIZONA.
Will rractiee in all Courts of the Territiry.

JOHN L GREGG, M. D.,
Phrsician. Surgeon and Accoacheur.

Reference without F. M. Coerill,
V H. Senator. MiwMHin. Col. John T, Critp,

m. Nominee ior Cunjrre, from Missouri.
OFFICE Two miles coDth lUjfn'i Ferry

Arizona.

PAUL WEBBER,
A;torney and Counselor at Law.

PRESCOTT ... ARIZONA.

BLAKE &. CO.,

Oold Tnt, Gold and Silver B nil ion and Or
f VTerr melted and aared- All
nay cuaruiteed. Pricesof ore ass.iy: Silver

and Uoid, 3 ; Lead, $3 ; Copper, Sample
can be jent by mail ur express, and returns
will be piumntlr made.

Offica. wth Well. Farro Sc. Co.. Prescott

KOTAKT 1'LUUC.

J. H. COX,
Attorney - Lav.

OrFICE Two doors west of the County Re- -

ointer umce.

BUSINESS CAKDS.

BARBER SHOP.
Siianiitooiiio-- . - - 25 ct
Hair Cutting, - - - 50 cts
Shaving:, U.j cts
la rear of Cotton's Biiiunl Parlors

liENIiY TIPPF.TT,
Piojiri.tor

. New Phsnix Bakery
J. XIEIN'SON. rrorivtor.

W'aahioj'oc itreet opposite the Courthouse.

VA'nt luaresof Bread, or Eirlit Bread Tick-e- t
for Ota ioIUr.

Pie and Cakes alav on hand. f

riO.N'EElt BAKERY

Vash;xtos Street.

Xorilie tt C'rnrr f tlie l'lnzi,

8 LOAVES OF BREAD FOR 1 DOLLAR

Trail Cakea an 1 PaMrw of all klada, for wed-
ding- parties. et.t prepared loonier.

'f JL'LIUS BAI ERI.EN.

ri'HB SALT KIVEK HKKAI.U IS TUB
aewiest ihkt uoiitul ia Aasoaa.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TIN SHOP.

II.is been removed In the block above the
Hkiial: ottos and adjoining the Saloon of
Steven Denari.

All workin my Una don In s workmanlike
atanaex and at a xaMsaule p9.

TS natf ELADIO PESQUF.IRA.

Y0UXG AMERICA

Hotel a::d Restauhaxt,

G I LLETT ARIZONA.

Board ty tLe day cr k

22 SINGLE & ASDSRSOS, Prope.

GILLETT

livery, rr:!) and sals
STADLE3.

ThU Tioneer SlaMe of Oillett ha at All

times hay aal pry in and all tlie accommodation

tor btwrdinjr horw.
Hores on band at all time t et and for sale.

0-- f

PICKET POST HOTEL.

llaretn; lately preaael t abT aamod
Hotel, I aav mad maay iprovmat. and
tffr apcrtur x;eoimodasioa to ta

TRAYELIXG TUBLIC.

A Feed Yard and Corral are connected with
the noase.

jef atlon. direetly eproeite the Postoflce
MRS. . BESTON. Paor.

aoMtf

KOrO LEE.

LiUNCRY.

WASHINGTON Btreet, PHIX1X

Fir.t MocV ebore 3Iooilion'8 Con-a- l

Washinj railed for Toltf

MEAT MARKET,

MEAT MARKET,

MEAT MARHET

Opposition and Competition.

Harinr 1t opened the meat market on
Montesuma next Blaine's boot store, we
are 'rrared to hirotsh the citizens of Pheniz
with Mia best meats wuiamaoie. anu at m low
est rates. UTERO &. Ul.AB.Ii,

10

NEW BARBER SU0P.

Ihnve opened for tneprent,anew BARBKR
ia the rear ol Hue MuKUolia Saluoa

eutrance on

MONTEZUMA STREET.

Tty strict attention to business, I hope to war
rant a uur suare ot your puirunage.

W3f. STURNBURC1.
Late of San Francisco.

TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD.

f.OTSCE.
V. S. Land Fri K

Fun:fcN.-- Jaite it. le73.
HAVE BEEN AL'TilORIZED BY Til

TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

To ear, that oecnpaats of lands
reserved ta said Company, by Act of Cinemas.
who flle npplieattoee raa bare the option
porchaae at donble annimnm price lor a stated
time aner the lute ia complete.

la tf CiiAiiLca D. rosTOX.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Furniture Factory.

Monte-am-a, between Jefferson and Ada&u t

Eastern Mad Chairs Cor.sUnlljr on Hand

Phexix, . . . Arizoha.

nos. IlOWE, Trop'r

ccd Yard and Corral.

C Ccsniiasa rrcprlcis:

I would reiippot fully Inform the pnb!!?

rj-- tcu letiti tlui9 luO oce ut tae

Oood Can: pin- - fjround adjoining.

12 j. it. cu-- f ;:i!tgs.

LEE DING'S

Xico rics and Cukes.

Ba- -t of Moaihaa' tabl.

TIIEXIX HOTEL.

Vfasl.ingtos Street, between Maricopa anb

risaa Stneta.

Clesa Bed and well Tentllated Keems, by
the day er nifat.

Beat sd AessmmsaaUene tat Famines.

A shower bath has lately been nonneeted
with the Hotel for the convenience ef

guests nod the public generally.

L J. GARDINER, Proprietor. IS tf

T. C. Depew. J. T. TTalsh

Carpenters and Builder

Store and oBne alting promptly attends d -

also Jobbing

Shop Corner Wash log to and Cortes its. 11--

T. OLSON,

WaHhlngton sitrt,aaJolnlns the
Mtore of 91. L. I'eralta.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Fashionable Boots and Shoos. Of the bes
material, made to order in eleant style.

TERFECT FITS GUARANTEED.

I f I Five my entire attention to custom
m::.le work, anil I have every facility forgiving

SEND IN TOUR ORDERS.

GUSTAV KAUCHER,

Next Boildinf?; aoaih of tlw Hi:i:ald Oi3v.

Manufacturing Jeweler.

All ktada mt Jcw-ilr-y mad aad r; aired

pAKVASSERft WANTED TO RRCVRR
w ibdKTibera to th SALT KIVKft JULKALO,
Liberal Caa oommuwion patd.

E. IRVINE & CO.

THE

Southern Pacific

RAILROAD

las already been of inesti
mable benefit to Arizona.
t has reduced the cost of

transportation very mate-
rially, and lessened the
time of receiving goods at
east one half, besides add

ing greatly to tlie connort
and facility of travelling.
With this record in the
last, the prospect of a
pcedy extension of the

same into the Territory is
cry encouraging for the
uture, as it will add very-

much to the prosperity and
wealth 01 the whole coun-tr- y.

p.
a a li in W i

lave taken advantap-- e of
the quick and cheap tran--

it of merchandise, and are
constantly receiving new
goods, which they are sell
ing very cheap. .

Ihey have just received
an assortment of

lows, Hoes, Rakes, Ticks,
Scythes, Shovels,

And other Agricultural in
struments.

A few Bet of Harness,
lines, Bridles, &c,

Also, nardware,Tinware,
etc., including a few Cook-in- s:

Stoves and Ranges.

Blankets, Flannels, and
other. Dry Goods and
Clothing, for winter use.

Hats for Men and Boys.

A fall lino of Dried
Fruits Canned FruiTs,Can-ne- d

Meats, Canned Honey,
etc.

A complete assortment
of Groceries.

Giant Towder, Black
Fowder, Fuse, Ficks,IIam-mcr- s,

Steel, etc., for min-
ers.

Adobe and lumber have
their respective merits for
building purposes, and
many a neat, house of the
latter stands out in strik-
ing contrast with the more
sombre buildings of the
former.

Have purchased from Geo.
Y Curtis, of Prescott,

100,000 FEET

of lumber, consisting of a
general assoatmcnt of
boards, plank and scaut- -

Call and examine this
before purchasing
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Till: TlllMrF.K Mi'IRIT.

A. Tradition of true Mcneca In
tlianM,

Ilcrno, the great Thundcr-Sitirit- ,

had his lodge behind the sheet of
water which pours down at the Fulls
of Niagara. For a very long time he
had dwelt there, astonishing the In-

dians with his stunning peals, but
never venturing forth to practice this
strange art before their eyes. They
could hear him, and knew he was
there ; but never as yet, had he been
seen ; nor is it at all likely that he, or
the effects ot the sun, ever would liave
been seen, but for a little incident, the
result of which brought him forth.

A young and beautiful maiden, re-

siding at the Seneca village, just above
the Fal!s, had been contracted in mar-
riage by her father to an old man of
diaagiccable manners and hideous
person. She at once resolved to seek
death rather than dra? out the life of
misery which such a union must
bring about; and with this object in
view she lauut lied forth fioin I ho vil
lage in a bai k canoe, and swept down
the nipMs of Niagara, s'ugin h'--

ow.i dealh soug, until she took Hie
awful leap.

But death was not yet ready for her.
Ilcrno, the Thunder-Spirit- , happened
to be wide awake ; and, when he saw
her coining down among the foaming
waters, he coolly caught her in his
blanket, a 'id conveyed her tohis houic
behind the f.:Ts.

Of course, the maiden bad romance
enough about her to be grateful for
all this, more especially when she
found she was entirely beyond the
r;ach of the monster her ' cruel t''

had selected to comfort her
through life. She fell upon the neck
of the Thunderer, and wept sweet
tears. The tears softened his stern
heart, and led him to smooth back, if
not to toy with her golden tresses. In
short, to hurry through a long story,
they got to billing and cooing; they
fell in love; they made the interesting
atl'air known to each other; and the
wronged, thrtugh beautiful maiden
became the wife of Ilerno, the Thunder--

Spirit And, as a matter of course,
she was very happy.

About this time, the Seoecas of the
village above the Falls were visited
with a pestilence which swept them
off by hundreds; and while some
prayed to the Great Spirit for help.
others gathered around Uie great cat
aract, and sent in their petitions to
Ilerno. The Udc of their sufferings
moved the Thunderer, and he sent
the maiden forth to tell her people
that a monstrous serpent was dwell
ing beneath their village, just below
the surface of the ground ; that it was
depending upon their bodies for food,
and that it came forth at the end of
every moon, and poisoned the waters,
in order that they might die, and be
buried within its reach.

As soon as the Indians learned this,
they pulled up, and moved to another
locality; consequently when the great
serpent poisoned the water as usual,
the earth brought him no food. This
was an nliair so strange, that he crawl-

ed forth to see what it meant, when to
his surprise, he discovered that the
vil'agc was deserted.

With many curses on the head of
the Thunderer, as the author of his
misfortune, the serpent took the trail
of the retreating Indians, and started
away in hot pursuit.

The maiden still loved her people;
and when she saw the serpent move
on to effect their further destruction,
she appealed to her husband to arrest
him. Ilerno was not deaf to her en-

treaties; and so he stepped forth from
his hiding-plac- and launched a hissing-

-bolt alter the reptile, which struck
htm just as he was endeavoring to
cross the narrows some distance above
the falls.

The wound produced was a fatal
one; and the green monster floated
down the stream, and lodged upon
the verge of a cataract stretching from
shore to shore. The swift waters
were dammed up by the obstruction,
but they finally broke through the
rocks behind, and thus the whole top
of the falls upon which the serpent
rested were precipitated into the abyss
below, excepting a portion now known
a.3 Goat Island.

It almost entirely ruined the home
of the Thunderer, for it reduced the
great space behind the waters to a

very narrow compass, lie occupies
it as a sleeping apartment, however,
and you may uow hear him snoring
under there, if you stand on the shore;
but if he would exercise himself in
his favorite pastime of throwing thun.
derbolts, he is forced to come forth
into space less limited.

Unreasonable as ttis myth may

sound, there can be no doubt but thai
the Scnecas liclieved every word of it.
When they were to be met with in the
Niagara country, they pointed out a
place near the mouth of Cayuga
creek where the banks were shelved
out in a semi-circul- form and de-

clared that it had been d"-n- by the
serpent, in its death throes, after hav-

ing been wounded by Ilerno's thun-
derbolt. And to this tradition may
be attributed their custom of putting
away their dead upon scaffolds above
ground, instead of burying them.

On ; row ins Fat or J.eatt.
A New York San correspondent

says: Having paid some attention
to the subject of increasing or dimin-
ishing the amount of adipose tissue
in the human frame, perhaps I may
be permitted to say a word on the
matter. It is epiite true that certain
kinds of diet are more
than others, but it does not therefore
follow that a person living on this
kind of diet say, for instance, buck-

wheat cakes and Barbadoes sugar
will become fat. In many ' cases
which have come under my own ob-

servation, all the attempts to increase
the amount of fat by means of a spec-
ial diet (carbonaceous) have ended in
the person becoming bilious and suf-iou- s

and suffering from a congested
liver and constipation. On the other
hand, I have known persons fatten on
bread and water. The late Mr.
Swaim, of Philadelphia, for many
years of his life ate nothiug but bread
and molasses, yet he was a stout,
healthy-lookin- g man. Mr. Mechi,
the eminent English agriculturist,

to bis own statement, can in-

crease his weight materially by mere
ly taking an extra lump or two of
sugar in his tea. Another gentleman
became fat and ruddy-cheeke- d by
adding a pint of ale to his midday re-

past But these are exceptional cases.
As a general rule, if a person in good
health, obtaining seven or eight hours'
sleep, per night, and not over-worke-

does not get fat on a mixed diet, he
won't get fat at all, and neither buck,
wheat cakes and Barbadoes sugar,
nor cod-live- r oil, nor other fat pro-

ducer will fatten him. Sound sleep is
one of the best that I
know of, and then it has the advan-

tage of increasing the general health
and strength at the same time. Be-

ware of altering your diet for the
mere purpose of putting on more
flesh. Results may follow that you
dream not of.

It is easier to reduce flesh than to
increase it, as a general rule. But
there may be danger even here. Many
of those obese gentlemen who follow-

ed the Banting system, and tried to
live on lean meat, a very little bread,
and a glass or two of sherry per day,
found themselves with seriously dis-

turbed kidneys, the result of a highly
nitrogenous diet They might have
obtained that leanness for which they
sighed, and retained their health, had
they reduced the total quantity of
food consumed, and eaten less bread,
potatoes and starchy food, and more
turnips, cabbages, beets, cucumbers,
tomatoes, melons, and other watery
articles of diet, and taken more ex-

ercise and less sleep. As a rule, fat
people are large caters. They will
tell you they are not Don't believe
them. Flesh and fat arc not formed
out of nothing. A stout youth of my
acquaintance told me that he ate "a
mere nothing," and only slept four
hours per diem. I found that he ate
as much at one meal as I could at
three, took little or no exercise, and
slept nine or ten hours out of the
twenty-four- . " Laugh and grow fat,"
is an old saying; but I have not found
fat people, a3 a rule, mirthful, but on
the contrary, rather grave. I mean
the very tut, not merely plump. I
have, too, met with fat people who
were exceeding nervous, though it is
generally supposed that nervous peo-

ple must necessarily be lean.

The Zuui Indians have raised this
season a large crop of corn, ami the
yield was excellent. They have also
had good luek with their peaeh crops,
the yieid be;ug large. The peach or-

chard of the Zunis is located ou the
south side of quite a mountain, and
the earth is composed of a peculiar
while sand that seems to hold the
moisture and keep the peach forest
thrilty, and insures a good yield of
fruit ulmnjt every season. Two hun-

dred years ago these Indians were a
church going and believing people,
and so continued to the present ltth
century, when they dispensed with
religious teachers, and turned their
temple of worship into stables and
goat pens. They claim to be closely
related to the Americans, but disclaim
all ties of kindred with the Mexicans.

Miner.

Tlie an Bernardino (Cal.) Index
says that an ox was killed by a bear,
a lew days ago, near that town,

3IAIX MATTERS.

Xew Companies Organized, Erev

The San Francisco Stock Report
says the following companies have
been organized:

The Arizona Consolidated Mining
Company, Pima county, Tucson Min-

ing District, Arizona. Capital, $10,.
000,000. Directors: Frank Shay, C.
M. Chase, Moritz Neisser, "W. S. Bell,
and W. Sternitcky.

The Uncle Sam Mining Company,
Tombstone Mining District, Pima
county. Arizona. Capital, $10,009,.
000. Directors; A. W. Blair, "W. H.
Boothe, James M. Barney, E. 8.
Boothe, and E. A. Trowbridge.

From the Citizen, of the 23d: We
learn from Gov. Saffotd that the mill
for the Tombstone mines is being
constructed in San Francisco and will
be completed and ready for shipping
within twenty-fiv- e days. The whole
of the work is under the direct super-
vision of Mr. Richard Gird, who will
examine every piece of the work and
remain until it is all shipped. A saw
mill will soon arrive. This enter-pris- e

is sure to prove a grand success,
as all connected with it are excellent,
upright business men, and every one
has put his shoulder to the wheel;
and the mines, at the present state of
development, arc the most remarka-
ble that have ever been discovered.

The Tucson Star of the 21st : Capt
B. C. Morehouse, who first came to
Arizona in 18G4 with Good-wi- n

and McCormick and will be
pleasantly remembered by many of
our older citizens, returned to Tucson
this week after an absence of several
years, in the interests ol oan r rancis--
co and New York mining men. He
has gone on to the Santa Ritas to look
after some valuable prospects of which
he is the owner.

Tlie McCrackiu Mining company
it rapidly perfecting arrangements for
making full settlement with its cred-

itors, and to resume work upon the
mine. The total of its outstanding
and unpaid drafts does not exceed
$00,000.

Commissioner Williams, of the land
office at Washington, has this to say
in regard to mining claims: "lam
of the opinion that the requirements
of your district mining law3 enforc
ing the expenditure of fifty dollars on
each location within the first six
months of each year is not in conflict
with United States law. The issuing
of a certificate that the necessaiT
Work has been performed is a part of
the same proposition above referred
to. The requirements of the territo.
rial and district laws that the claim
must be recorded in both the district --

and county records should, manifest-
ly, both be complied with."

The Influence of Xrwspapen.
A school teacher, who Iipa bees a.

long time engaged in his profession
and witnessed the influence of a news
paper upon the minds of a family of
children, writes as follows:

I have found it to be a universal
fact, without exception, that those
scholars of both sexes and of all ages
who have access to newspapers at
home, when compared with those
who have not, are:

1. Better readers, excellent in
and consequently read

more and understandingly.
2. They arc better spellers and de-

fine words with ease and accuracy.
3. They obtain practical knowledge

of geography in almost half the time
it requires of others, as the newspa-
pers have made them acquainted with,
the location of the important places,
of nations, their government and do-

ings on the globe.
4. They are better grammarians for

having become so familiar with every
variety of style of newspapers, from
the commonplace advertisement to-th-

finished and classical oration of
the statesman; they more readily
comprehend the meaning of the text
and consequently analyze its con-

struction with accuracy.
5. They write better composition,

using better language, with more
thought, more clearly and correctly-expressed-

.

6. Those young men who have for
years been readers of newspapers are
always taking the lead in debat'ng
societies, exhibiting a more extensive
knowledge upon a greater variety of
subjects and expressing their views
with greater fluency, clearness and
correctness.

Now that the Moffett register has
been in operation in Virginia long
enough to afford a basis for accurate
statistics, it would be interesting to
learn exactly how many drinks are
sold on Hie tiny alter a state election
and by what prrcentage the consump-
tion of alcohol exceeds the daily aver,
age.

A place of interest Wall street.

i
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